INTRODUCTION
Polydiacetylenes are attractive candidates for 'smart materials', primarily because of their unusual optical propertiesl,2. These materials are known to undergo dramatic chromatic transitions, typically from the 'blue phase' to the 'red phase', in response to a wide variety of environmental stimuli such as temperature3, mechanical stress4, solventS and pH changes6. These color shifts have been ascribed to changes in the molecular conformation of the side chains which in turn influence the electron density distribution of the conjugated polymer backbone.
We have developed a polymerized bilayer assembly based on functionalized polydiacetylene which responds colorimetrically to specific binding at the surface of the film (figure 1) . The assembly is composed of a self-assembled monolayer of octadecylsilane (OTS) and a Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) monolayer of functionalized polydiacetylene. This film was designed to undergo a chromatic transition from blue to red solely due to receptor-ligand interactions occuring at the surface of the bilayer?.
Lipid monomers such as compound 1 (figure 2) are readily polymerized in monolayer films assembled at the air-water interface (Langmuir monolayers)8.. Therefore, the bilayer assembly incorporates both a molecular recognition site and a detection element. This simple color-based sensor enables rapid, qualitative detection of binding by visual inspection of the film or quantitative detection by visible absorption spectroscopy. Our initial investigations focused on the binding of the influenza virus to sialic acid. In addition to the medical and diagnostic significance of the influenza system, the interaction between the viral lectin and sialic acid is very well characterized. Lipid monomer 2, (figure 2) contains a carbon-linked sialic acid head group that provides a molecular recognition site for the viral lectin, hemagglutinin9. This report will describe the use of polydiacetylene bilayer assemblies functionalized with sialic acid for the colorimetric detection of influenza virus. The formation and characterization of the films, and a proposed model for the chromatic transition will be discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL
Mixtures of 2 to 5 % of glycolipid monomer 2 and matrix lipid monomer 1 were spread on the water surface of a standard LB trough.
The mixed monolayer was compressed and polymerized on the water surface using 254 nm UV radiation from a low pressure mercury lamp. The floating polymerized assembly was lifted by the horizontal touch method onto a glass slide previously coated with a selfassembled monolayer of OTS. The resulting bilayer assembly presents an array of carbohydrate ligands at the surface as in Figure 1 . The tetraethylene glycol spacer in glycolipid 2 serves to extend the carbohydrate ligand beyond the carboxylic acid head groups of the matrix lipid 1.
Colorimetric assays were obtained by placing the blue into a sample cuvette containing phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4 ). The visible absorption spectrum was recorded. Influenza virus in PBS buffer (pH 7.4) was added to the cuvette by successive· additions of 20 f.J.L aliquots. The new absorption spectra were recorded after ca. 30 minutes of viral incubation. Alternatively, the spectra were recorded in pure buffer solution, and the sample removed and incubated with virus-containing solution in a separate chamber. The treated samples were rinsed with PBS buffer, and de-ionized water prior to their replacement in the cuvette. The new absorption spectra were recorded in pure PBS buffer. Any observed changes in the spectra were permanent even in the absence of virus in the solution. XPS depth profile analyses were obtained using a Phi 5300 spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer Instruments) using MgKa radiation of 1253.6 eV. Survey spectra were recorded with a 45° takeoff angle, 180 e V pass energy, 400 W beam power. Rotation of the specimen holder allowed the takeoff angle to be varied from 15° to 75 °.
For Raman spectroscopy, the laser line employed as the Raman source was the 632.8 nm line from a He-Ne laser (Spectro-Physics) at 10 mW power. In some cases, a neutral density filter (ND 1.0) was used. Scattered light was detected with a microchannel plate photomultiplier (ITT).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Film characterization
In order to verify that the headgroup functionalities of compounds 1 -3 are indeed localized at the surface of the film, and available for enzymatic cleavage, XPS depth profile analysis was used. The electron detected from the sample emerges from a vertical depth, d, given by equation 1
where A. is the attenuation length of the emerging electron, and a is the electron escape angle (the angle between the electron analyzer and the surface plane)IO. At a = 90° with respect to the surface plane, the signal arising from elements in the bulk of the film is maximized relative to elements localized at the surface. As a is decreased, the signal from elements at the surface becomes enhanced relative to that from the bulk. The location of an element can be deduced by measuring the intensity of its spectral peaks as a function of sample orientation, a. The intensity variations can be related to those from other elements, producing an elemental depth profile. Thus, the angular variation of intensities for elements localized at the surface of the molecular film (If) and the intensities for elements at greater depth (Id) with respect to the surface is given by equations 2 and 311
Elements localized at the surface show increasing intensties with decreasing electron escape angles while elements embedded in the bulk show decreasing intensities with decreasing electron escape angles. Figure 3 shows the relationship of the normalized intensities of N, F, C, and Si to the electron escape angle for the polymerized bilayer assemblies. The intensities arising from the amide nitrogen, Nts, carbonyl carbon Cts(carb), and fluorine, Fts atoms all increase with decreasing ex.. In contrast, the intensity of the saturated carbon C 1 s(sat) remains fairly constant, and the intensity of the silicon Si2 p declines steadily with decreasing electron escape angle. This data is consistent with the following elemental depth profile; the carbonyl carbons, amide nitrogens and fluorine atoms localized at the surface regions of the film, the saturated carbons at a greater relative depth with respect to the surface, and the silicon atoms at the greatest depth. This supports the representation of the bilayer assembly depicted in figure 1 .
Further evidence for the location of the hydrophilic functionalites at the surface is obtained qualitatively from contact angle measurements. Prior to lifting the polydiacetylene monolayers, the OTS-treated glass slides have a water contact angle of 11 o· ± o.s·.
After lifting the polydiacetylene monolayers onto the OTS-treated glass slides, the wettability of the surface increases yielding a water contact angle of 47· ± 3". This low contact angle indicates the presence of hydrophilic functionality at the surface, consistent with the horizontal touch method of film deposition.
Ellipsometric analysis of the polydiacetylene monolayer coated on HF-treated silicon indicates a film thickness of -40 A -in agreement with the expected value based on molecular modeling. This indicates that a monomolecular film is transferred from the water surface onto the solid support.·
Direct colorimetric detection
The bilayer assembly has a visible absorption maximum of 620 nm and appears as a blue film. When the film is incubated with influenza virus (PBS buffer, pH 7 .4), the binding of the viral hemagglutinin to the sialic acid residues on the surface results in a blue to red color transition which is visible to the naked eye. No color change is observed when the blue film is incubated with a blank solution of PBS buffer. This is the first example of a polydiacetylene color transition arising from affinity binding (affinitychromism) rather than thermal annealing (thermochromism). Previous studies have shown that LB films composed of lipid 1 undergo a blue to red color change when heated at 70 ° C, which corresponds to the endothermal transition for lipid chain melting 12. Lipid chain disorder and tangling decrease the effective conjugation length of the polydiacetylene backbone. Similarly, FTJR12,13, and X-ray data14,15 demonstrate that lipid chain packing of the red form of the polymer is different from that of the blue form. Thus, conformational changes in the lipid chains affect the optical properties of the polymer backbone. Binding of the viral hemagglutinin to the sialoside bilayer assembly appears to affect the lipid chain conformations, and hence, the electron distribution (conjugation length) of the polymer backbone. Further effects of viral binding on the polymer backbone are described later in the text.
In addition to qualitative evaluation by visual inspection,the degree of color change is readily quantified by standard visible absorption spectroscopy (Figure 4 ) . The blue-colored film has a strong absorption maximum at 620 nm and a weaker absorption at 550 nm. After incubation with influenza virus, a dramatic change in the visible absorption spectrum occurs. The maximum .at 550 nm increases with a concurrent decrease in the maximum at 620 nm, resulting in a red-colored film. The percent change in the relative intensity of the blue peak is defined as the colorimetric response (CR). The colorimetric response is directly proportional to the quantity of influenza virus (measured in hemagglutinating units, HAU, where one HAU is defined as the highest dilution of stock virus which completely agglutinates a standard erythrocyte susp'ension)16.
Saturation of the colorimetric response occurs at ca. 80 HAU ..
Competitive inhibition studies
The specific nature of the interaction between the influenza virus and the sialoside film surface was confirmed by competitive inhibition assays, figure 5. The known inhibitor of influenza hemagglutination, compound 4, has a Kd of 2 mM as determined by a standard hemagglutination inhibition assay (HAl) 16. Incubation of the sialoside bilayer assembly with influenza virus in the presence of the known binding inhibitor 4 results in no colorimetric response (CR <0.5 %) and the film remains blue. This demonstrates the inhibitor effectively competes with the sialoside surface for binding to the virus. When the blue film is exposed to the same quantity of influenza in the presence of a non-inhibitor (compound 5, Kd > 50 mM, or glucose, compound 6), the color change is identical to a film exposed to influenza alone. In order to test the capability of the film to predict the value of Kd for an inhibitor, the colorimetric response was measured for a series of inhibitor concentrations. The colorimetric response increases in a linear fashion (r2 = 0.995) with decreasing concentrations of inhibitor 4. Extrapolation of this plot to a colorimetric response of zero (CR = 0 %) gives the inhibitor concentration which completely prevents binding of the virus to the surface. This value represents the minimum inhibitor concentration required to effectively compete with the sialoside surface. The value obtained, 2.5 ± 0.83 mM per 4 HAU of virus is in agreement with the value of 2 ± 1.1 mM obtained by a standard HAl assay16 and 2.8 ± 0.30 mM as obtained by NMR spectroscopy 17. The inhibition assay described here is direct and easy to perform. This approach avoids the need for red blood cells which are used in the standard HAl assay. In addition, the subjectivity of reading microtiter plates in the standard HAl assay is replaced by a quantitative spectrophotometric method. This methodology could be applied to screening for new drug candidates or binding ligands.
Effects of non-specific adhesion
In order to asses the colorimetric response due to non-specific adhesion, two experiments were performed. In the first experiment, films incorporating lactose lipid 3 were incubated with influenza virus. Lactose is not a ligand for the hemagglutinin lectin. Incubation with 100 HAU of virus, which is a concentration corresponding to a maximum response in· the sialoside films, shows only a small colorimetric ~sponse (CR = 1-2 %). In the second experiment, films containing sialoside lipid 2 were exposed to concentrated solutions of bov:ine serum albumin. Again, the same small colorimetric response was observed. These results indicate that non-specific adsorption of virus or protein to the film surface does not produce the dramatic color change observed from specific receptor-ligand binding.
Raman spectroscopic analysis
Resonance Raman spectroscopy is an attractive technique to study the vibrations of the carbon atoms on the backbone of the polydiacetylene chain. The vibrations of the double· and triple bonds modulate the electronic states on the conjugated backbone which in this case, gives rise to the 620 nm absorption band. Thus, the vibrations of the double and triple bonds dominate the spectrum18. In order to gain a better understanding of the changes which occur upon viral binding, a comparison was made between blue to red transitions arising from thermal annealing of the polymerized bilayer assembly, and blue to red transitions arising from binding of infuenza virus. Examination of the double bond stretching frequency at 1450 cm-1 <Figure 6,) indicates that thermal anne·aling of blue films at 85°C for 15 minutes produces a new peak at 1515 cm-1, characteristic of the red polymer13. This can be understood-in terms of decreased delocalization, and increased double and triple bond force constants and stretching frequencies. The continued presence of the peak at 1450 cm-1 suggests that not all of the film has been perturbed.
Incubation of the films with influenza virus (ca. 100 HAU) produced the somewhat surprising shift of the double bond peak to lower frequencies, by ca. 10 cm-1. Similar shifts to lower frequency were observed for polydiacetylene fibers under an applied tensile stress 19. In those studies the observed decrease in frequency could be explained by bond force constant anharmonicities. Stress-induced bond elongations result in decreased bond force constant (decreased spring stiffness) and lower vibrational frequencies. These results can be used to qualitatively model the binding-induced frequency shifts.
Given that a single virus particle contains > 102 receptors for sialic acid, it is conceivable that binding produces regions of film delamination in the vicinity of the virus particle . The delamination affects neighboring regions by local bond elongations. It is estimated that only 5 -10 % of the entire film surface is covered by virus, therefore the binding-induced strain has long-range effects, covering an area significantly greater than the area of a single virion (ca. 8 x 10-11 cm2 I virus). This qualitative model will be tested further by a variety of techniques which probe the side chain conformations (FTIR and 13C NMR spectrosocpy).
CONCLUSIONS
The bilayer assembly described here contains both the receptor-· binding ligand and the capability to signal the specific binding event.
Since ligands other than sialic acid could be incorporated into the film, affinitychromism offers the possibility of a· general method for the direct detection of receptor-ligand interactions. This approach exploits the conserved binding specificity of bacterial and viral receptors and avoids the need for antibodies which bind protein epitopes subject to genetic shift and drift. The direct detection of binding events is an important discovery with wide-ranging applications in the areas of diagnostics and therapeutics. These films could be used for screening new drug candidates by inhibition of the colorimetric response. 
